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,-U fIDITAROD -GOLD CAMP. WILL PRESENT MIMIH HUM 
IIS Efl BUSINESS
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Ample Supply of Provisions for.. 2,BOO 
People Who Will Spend Winter 

• - There. A SOOKE BY-LAW
r

Alaska, Nov._ 28.—More than. Juneau,
2,--u persons will winter ip the new gold 
camp, Iditarod, according to letters re
ceived here to-day. There is ân ample 
supply of provisions in the camp and a 
city 'government ' has been perfected.

Iditarod now boasts of nineteen stofeà, 
three ^ wholesale concerns, one theatre, 
eleven hotels, five rstàurants and'thirty- 
three liquor dispensaries.

Since the opening of the camp less than 
one year ago, seven streets have been laid 
out and there are 177 buildings in the city. 
More than 1,000.of the people now. in camp 
will spend the winter in tent- houses, with 
the temperature ranging from 30 below 
zero upwards.
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DIFFICULT TUSK
(Continued from page 3.)

vipo. - They afgued that (he whole 
scheme might, be blocked, after • it 
had been' started, by tjie, citizens re
fusing to pass, the, borrowing bylaw 
the second year. T

The mayor—Well, you would let 
your contract with .that understand
ing.

Aid. McKeown—The .better ’ plan 
would be to vote' the maximum 
amount, but not issue your deben- 
utres all at once, spreading them 
over three years as .the money, is re
quired. It is not a good plan- to pass 
a bylaw each of the three years.'

The motion as above was then pro
posed by Aid- Fullerton and second
ed by Aid. Bishop.

Aid. Langley—I think, your 
ship, the council should have the right 
to fix the provision of any bylaw 
that may be submitted to the rate
payers.

The mayor—Well, gentlemen,’ you 
will pardon me for saying so, but I 
think it would come in bad taste for 
a majority of the members of this 
council to interfere with the profu
sions of this bylaw, particularly in 
view of the fact that a majority of the 
board were on the citizens’ commit
tee which favored Coldstream so 
strongly. On the other hand it does' 
seem to me that when a number of 
the leading citizens take the trouble 

'to prepare a petition, their wishes as 
to thé terms of- the bylaw ought to 
be observed by this council.

Aid. Langley—Well, I suppose that 
if you can now get another body of 
respectable citizens to come and as
sist you in a water scheme after 
your disgraceful treatment of those 
citizens whij you yourself asked to 
meet with you earlier in the year, it 
is -all right; but in my opinion it is 
an amazing thing that you should 
ask for the co-operation of more res
pectable citizens after the way you 
insulted people in that letter which 
you published in the Times: I have 
that letter Before me and I take ob
jection to the insinuation in this 
statement: “H we do not allow our
selves to be carried off our feet by 
excited speculators .and others per
haps more, nearly interested in the 
deal.” You chose to cast this insult 
after you -had appointed the very 
people you are alluding to as a com
mittee of citizens, off your own bat, 
so to speak. No one has a right to 
indulge in stich misrepresentation and 
insinuation as you were guilty of in 
that letter, and particularly has no 
one the right to do so as chief mag
istrate of the city, as you did. You 
call a number of gentlemen compos
ing your own comipittee “excited 
speculators” and “more nearly” inter
ested in Coldstream. So I say that if 
in the face of that you can get an
other body of respectable citizens to 
help you, why, well and good.

The mayor—Oh, that is only a 
minor matter^g The point is—

Aid. Sargison—I wish .to say, your 
worship, that I think it was very 
much out of- place for you to write 
the letter which you did. We who fa
vored the Coldstream bylaw have the 
right to be treated as respectable 
citizens, but you chose rather to in
sult us. Theré is one point on which 
I would like an explanation. You 
say in your letter, “apart from the 
illegality of the bylaw. ISTow I can 
only say, your worship, that, if you 
signed that tfÿlaw believing it to be 
illegal you deliberately circulated 
what you kntWj.t-9 .be a lie. But you 
were out to ’defeat the bylaw by fair 
means or foul and you would resort 
to anything.

The mayor—I may remind you, 
gentlemen, that you are all out of 
order. You H^ve been giving expres
sion to your feelings pretty freely, 
but I can assüre you I am not worry
ing about it.

Aid. Langley—I know that I am 
out of order, but I would just like to 
ask the opinion of the city solicitor as 
to the legality or otherwise of the by
law which was submitted to the peo
ple. When the executive head of the 
city says that it is illegal, aad we 
asked the ratepayers to vote on such 

it makes us look like a

Many Matfets- of [Interest-Are 
Disposed of Expeditiously— 

Roàd’Improvements

fc&E SEATS THAN
PEOPLE TO FILL THEM

MAYOR OF WESTMINSTER 
DISCUSSES SUBJECT

WINSTON CHURCHILL 
TO HIS CONSTITUENTS
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council peerps .destined, to, 
■finish the current" year without any re-' 
spite in- urgent business, 
year since Incorporation finds the peo
ple alive to tHjtv use of local self-gov
ernment, Judging [ from the ' stock of, 
communications which are up for

Royal Commission Gives Infor
mation in Regard to Re- ; 

ligious Life

“AH Roads Lead to Veto" Says 
Home Secretary — Will 

Submit No longer

PRESIDENT WILL TRY
TO RUSH LEGISLATION

" : ? ;
con- • £

SS’SSafiS Mot Trouble Bçtleved to Be
by-laws and deputations leave ' the tireWmg IH Ranks Of Re~ Winston Churchill, to his constitue- 
council little time to Initiate new de- ■ i m •- - », .partures were theÿ so inclined. publlCanS Perhaps tbe b„t pre«ntation of «„,

Last Saturday's meeting Vent to the --------- ‘ sh Liberal case that has yet b.«
time limit and that, too, without bick- .i shed. It is as follows: 
ering or gallery play on the part of the ; Washington, D. C.f Nov. 29.—With », ^ *raVe Crisls ha8 8U»ervened in 
councillors, the absence of which is a »l ' t , | “cal affairs. The failure of the
strong feature in the present body. 0PcninS of congress only a few ence leaves us confronted with the
The new road machinery is working “ay* awaL unusual interest is being iute retool the House of Lords. All that
like a charm, and the road work has manifested here in the coming mes- friendly discussion, prolonged in ea

a great acQuls!tion. About sage of the president. Old politicians ness and candor for so many month,
fng and re^mirhtg-thitTvear^an amount $8y th3t * WÜ1 be aPl to contain =ould do has been!done, and ha, been ̂

far in excess of previous years. Of aome surprises. ... in vain. The conference has disp,r,el
this the provincial government has Not since President Harrison but the grievances which it was to 
contributed about 310,000.

A new hall will be built by the in
coming council and a plebiscite will be 
taken at the January election as to the 
location. Two sites will be submitted 
to the people to decide this contentious 
point.

A. W. Burdick resubmitted a plan to 
subdivide section 35, Victoria district, 
in the vicinity of Mount Tolmie, near 
the -University school. The reOve was 
instructed to sign it when a minor al
teration was made.

Thinks,Head of Civic Govern^ 
ment Should Be Manag

ing Director

The fifth

CITY CAPTURED BY 
REVOLUTIONISTS

4
The report of the royal commission on 

the Church of England aria other rellgt- 
Wales and Monmouthshire

"Publicity -means advertising. Its ob
ject is similar to that of the merchant 
who 4s desirous, of obtaining your custom. 
Every large mercantile firm spends thou
sands of dollars annually to let the pub
lic know why tbelr goods are superior 
to those of any other firm or if not su
perior why the public still be better serv
ed by trading with them. They would not 
do this year after year if the did not get 
results." This is in part the opinion of 
Mayor Lee of New Westminster, as ex
pressed in a paper read at the recent con
vention of the Union of Municipalities. 
Continuing he said:

"Publicity is a paying 
the man of commerce, an 
not be for an enterprising municipality? 
To advertise successf 
•must have the goods 
deliver them. I fear the kn 
not realize our responsibilities. Some seem 
to think they have beep elected by our 
fellow citizens from personal esteem, In
stead of taking It that our capacity for 
business management |s, or should be, 
recognized as our principal claim to the 
^confidence of the electorate. We. after 
election day is past, should therefore en
deavor to throw ourselves Into the muni
cipal life of our town olr. municipality In 
the character only of managing director 
iof a large business corporation. The first 
duty we have to perform is to ascertain 
how best to extend the reputation of the 
firm, how we can Improve its "business, 

i how enlarge its influence, by attracting 
'■’outside attention to its, advantages of 
-situation, price of Its land, climate and 
all and every advantage It possesses.

"Thin IB where the skill Is required. It 
is not necessary to merely attract a cas- 

must have the goods

* Is 
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wor-ous bodies in 
has now been finally adjusted.

The commission has had to tread- a 
thorny path. Within twelve months of its 
appointment three of Its members resign
ed—Sir Samuel Evans, Dr. A. M. Falr- 
balrn, then principal of Mansfield Col
lege, Oxford, and Professor Henry Jones, 
of the University of Glasgow. On the 
other hand, no sooner had the commis
sion commenced its inquiry than sharp 
differences of opinion iirose between the 

and the Nonconformist mem
bers, both on the scope of the Inquiry and 
the evidence which should be accepted on 
the points actually agreed Upon. Even to 
the end agreement was not reached, wltn 
the result that the report will contain four 
memoranda stating the points at lsfcue 
from the side of the church party on the 
one hand arid from the side .of the Non
conformists on the other. In these mém- 

of the controversy
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Taken After Sharp Fight— 
Twenty Insurgents Killed

by Fédéral Troops
IfaTf ” ■■■

soli-

UlBo-

I

El ‘Paso, Tex., Nov. 28.—Cruces, in thë 
state of Chihuahua, is being held by 2,006 
rebels, accosting to advices reaching here 
to day, wfitoh Estate that the insurgents 
captured the city Friday after a hot fight.

Other reports: were received stating that 
20 insurgents killed In the fighting
Six nilles city of Chihuahua.

These repertsFwere verified this after
noon by inter advices, which stated that 
the coiptiatants fought all day before the 
revolutionists were rotttad.

It is not known how many federal sol
diers were killed or wounded, as the 
troops are pushing the rebels.

Stro 
arrest o 
who is 
where

chairmanproposition tor 
d why should it

pose remain. They remain in all their 
original harshness and unfairness, undis
puted, unmodified and unredressed 

"The Conservative party seek to hold a 
defnite and permanent superiority In the 
constitution over all. other forms of go- 
litlcal opinion. Whether In office

awoke to find himself with an unfin
ished- legislative programme and a 
Democratic congress on his hands in 
the middle of a term, has a president 
faced the situation that confronts 
Taft now. The situation is compli
cated. It has been known for a long 
time that the president, realizing the 
possibility of defeat, was planning to 
rush the rest of his programme 
through the short session. It is be
lieved in political circles here that 
the programme will be somewhat 

The rules of procedure were sus- modified. It is certain that Taft will 
pended to take up petitions of water try to have the most important mat- 
supply for sections 34 and 35, Victoria tefis rushed through, 
district. Rev. W. Bolton and Mr. Bur- To do this the full strength of the 
dick placed the case before the council, administration will be necessary, it is 
showing the need of water to fight intimated. But whether this will b‘e 
fires, etc., at tlye University school and powerful enough to hold in line a 
stated that the petition contained all number of Republican congressmen 
the assessed owners. who were defeated at the November

election, is a matter that is causing 
some speculation. It is generally be
lieved that a number of the defeated 
opes are disgruntled, and it is inti
mated that this, may lead to a revolt 
among the regulars.

Politicians here are predicting that 
the president will ask for tariff revi
sion. Whether the demand will be 
made that-the revision begin at once, 
or whether it will merely be discussed 
as advisable, and the real tariff mes
sage put over until the tariff board 
makes Its first report is problematical.

It is generally believed that the 
president’s message will outline with 
much directness the things that the 
president wants done, and will indi
cate the policy that will be followed 
by the administration.

$y, of course, we 
d be prepared to 

ajority of us do

op
position, to quote the words of their chief 
whip, they mean to govern the country 
They claim that through the House of 
Lords they shall remain possersed. m 
matter how great the majority against 
them, of an all powerful veto which 
they can use at their own good pleasure 
to wreck all legislation they do not like, 
and to harass, damage and finally! ■ 
solve every government and every Housel 
of Commons of which they are not mastj 
ers. They assert themselves to be 
perior political caste. They refuse equal 
rights to their fellow-citizens. They de
mand that their opinions and their In
terests shall enjoy a favoritism and 
privilege within the law above every other 
class of his Majesty’s subjects.

"This niust end, -, must end finally and 
It must end now. We are resolved to win 
by every lawful means for ourselves and 
for those who come after us In the world 
a fair and equal constitution 
country. We seek nothing more. We will 
take nothing less.

"The last parliament was violently 
broken up after it had sat less than flva 
years through the Tory party using their 
House of Lords’ veto to destroy the bud
get and to paralyze the executive by 
stopping supplies of money to the crown. 
In every year but one of that parliament 
the Tory leaders employed this same op
pressive veto to ruin the main work of the 
House of Commons in each succeeding 
session, and the education bill, the plural 
voting bill, the Scottish bill, and the li
censing bill were in turn rejected.

"The present House of Commons, al
though It was only elected in January, 
is,, in spite of Its large progressive 
Jcrlty. held In the same Intolerable grip 
There is scarcely a single considerable 
political question upon which we should 
be allowed to legislate: '

"The Scottish electors ask for the land 
bill. Veto !

"The British electors

oranda the stress 
which will arise on- the report will un
doubtedly centre.

■ On the question of disestablishment and 
disendowment the commissioners pro
nounce no pinion, regarding it as beyond 
the scope of their reference, which was 
to inquire into the origin, nature, amount 
and application of the temporalities, en
dowments and other properties of the 
Church df England in Wales and Mon
mouth, and into the prqvfiion made and 
the work done by the churches of all de
nominations tor the spiritual welfare of 
the people and- the extent to which the 
people avail themselves of such provision.

The population of Wales is 2,012,917, and 
seating accommodation for 1,972,-

ng-feetypg is aroused here over the 
yf Dick Evans, an El Paso youth, 
held in incommunicado at Juarez, 

fib h»d «xbressed the opinion that 
“Madera could whip Diaz and the Mexi
can army."

Evans’ parents were not permitted to 
communicate with him, and the American 
consul. is being urged to take tip the mat
ter with Washington, as the boy is a 
minor. Mexican officials claim the youth 
was drunk and abused them.

there is
502 in the churches and chapels.

The Church of England has 195,000 com- 
the membership

Councillor Sewell pointed out a few 
necessary changes in the wording of 
the petition and the need of a descrip
tive map of the proposed work. The 
petition was withdrawn to comply with 
his request.

James Tod, Cedar Hill, wrote, com
plimenting the municipality on the 
state of their roads, but pointed out 
the neglected state of the Cedar HitT 
road from the city limits to Hillside 
avenue, and suggested that the reeve 
and Councillor Hobbs be a committee 
to interview the city council to urge 
upon them the need of repairs long 
overdue. v ,

The suggestion was accepted and a 
rider added that almost all the city 
end of main thoroughfares were in the 
same deplorable condition and should 
have the attention of the city council 
drawn thereto by the deputation.

Mussens, Ltd., wrotst ré rock crusher, 
complained of, finding the cause of 
trouble to be running at too great 
speed, which -would be corrected by 
using a larger pulley.

Sidney Williams wrote enclosing 
cheque for 320 to finish drainage pro
mised by him at Mount Tolmie, but 
protested that same was done. On ex
amination by road superintendent it 
was found Mr. Williams was correct 
and the money was ordered refunded.

J. D. Welsh, Richmond road, in
formed the council that recent floods 
isolated him from th« world and asked 
that the water course be opened up 
sufficiently to make the road passable. 
Referred to road superintendent with 
power to act.

W. E. Farrar, Birmingham, Eng., 
wrote upon the recommendation of D. 
A. Ker, Victoria, submitting details of 
a sewerage distributor. This was filed 
for future reference, as the matter of 
the disposition of sewerage is a vital 
one in the new subdivisions.

Mr. Emersley, Who is building a 
store on the corner of Cloverdale 
avenue and Douglas street, asked that 
the terminal car shelter be removed 
from the front of hie premises. This 
was left In the hands of the reeve to 
interview A. T. Gowaïd, manager of 
the B. C. Electric railway, and report.

The department of public works au
thorized the council to spend 31300 on 
the East Saanich road, 3100 on the 
Carey read, 3300 on the West Saanich 
road, and 3300 on the Cedar Hill road; 
the 3300 for West road to be expended 
from Heal's post office northward.

It was suggested that the road su
perintendent act under instructions of 
the department of public works in ex
pending these monies.

It was also reported by the reeve 
that Ash road would be extended to 
the beach at Cedar Hill, which would 
be good news .to the Gordon Head In
habitants.

It was moved by Councillor Grant, 
seconded by Councilor Hobbs that the 
thanks of tjhe council be tendered Hon. 
D. M. Eberts and the others concerned 
for generous treatitient to Saanich. 
Councillor Grant remarked that in the 
"good old days" 310,000 was the limit 
in election years to be spent on the 
roads.

The motion carried unanimously.
Fences encroaching on the public 

roads were reported from Hiliier road, 
Cadboro Bay, and corner of Cloverdale 
avenue and Douglas street.

A Russian resident on Cloverdale 
avenue has obstructed the water 
course there and an order was issued 
to proceed against him for. this offence.

The B. C. Electric railway will be 
asked to get busy and put Cloverdale 
avenue in as good state as they found 
it in.

A petition from Councillor Freeman 
and 27 others was presented asking the 
council to prohibit shooting on Sun
day in the municipality. This was laid 
on the table.

Estimates were submitted by Supers 
intendent Plm for the erection of a 
storehouse for municipal tools and ma
chinery. It was decided to build a 
corrugated iron structure with a con
crete floor, the size and plan to be left 
in the hands of the reeve and road su
perintendent.

A lengthy report of the delegates to 
the convention of united municipalities 
held at Salmon Arm

lual enquirer, for we 
Ho deliver before we can start out on an 
advertising campaign, We must be crin- 
fstantly on the watch to discover some
thing that the people want, having ex
ploited these we shall attract enquirers; 
and having get into touch with them we 

-‘must not be disappointed If we do not 
l-obtain immediate results, for. as In com- 
[mercial advertising, so in publicity work: 
The reader frequently reads the subject 

■ matter and not heeding the goods forgets 
the Items until, he Is reminded later on by 
further advertising which may cultivate 
the mind into a belief that he requires 
that which you ; have. This once accomp

lished, you have a aura customer as soon 
: as circumstances warrant.

"Commercial advertising Is entirely 
•local or confined within a -limited radius.
, Municipal advertising pr publicity is in
tended to attract the attention of people 
far distant, who are seeking new homes, 
new fields of enterprise and new means 
of employing their capital or energy. 
Several of your districts have recently 
expended hundreds of dollars In this man
ner by the very excellent display of pro
duce and fruit which they sent to the pro
vincial exhibition at New Westminster 
and the apple show at Vancouver. Some, 
of course, say, ’The game was not worth 
the candle,’ to use an old saying—that 
the results do not justify the expenditure. 
At the apple show recently held at Van
couver a real estate firm from the- Ogan- 
agan valley, who had an office establlsn- 
ed In the apple show building. Is respon
sible for the statement that they sold 
more- land as a result of the showing, of 
apples than they sold during the entire 
previous year.

"This is a period of advertising, but it 
must be done judiciously. There is. no use 
advertising snowballs Wien people 
looking for roses; and it Is likewise poor 
business to advertise roses when you can 

. onlyf deliver Icicles. Let 
what you have honestly 
succeas will foll|ow. Thet-e is nothing so 
seductive or so potent as the attractive 
display of natural produc s of any land or 
district. An ocular demcnstr&tion where 
possible Is undoubtedly tjhe best form of 
publicity, but back it up 
Fertlelng.

"Advanced prosperity s the result of 
steady, well thought ox t and skilfully 
directed publicity work, ajid I stronglv ad
vise every municipality 

i and every district In British Columbia to 
’take action, strong, vigorous action, to 
advertise its advantages

Awaiting Reinforcements.
Chihuahua, Mexico, Nov. 28.—The 

government troops have returned to 
the city from’thelr fight with the revo
lutionists four miles west of here, at 
Fresno, on Sunday. Two thousand 
reinforcements are expected before 
the government resumes its attempts 
to reopen the Mexico and Northwest
ern railroad line, which is tied up as a 
result of the fight. The revolutionists 
are said to have been reinforced by 
bands from Parrel. To the number of 
1,600 they have fortified positions at 
various points and lively fighting is 
expected when the campaign starts.

Sunday’s fight was the first real fight 
of the insurrection in this immediate 
vicinity. Three hundred revolutionists 
attacked the rear guard, numbering 
150 of 400 government troops, who 
were marching on the road along the 
line of the Mexican and Northwestern 
Chihuahua and Pacific railroad. Seven 
dead revolutionists weye brought in 
last night and viewed to-day at police 
headquarters. The government lost 
one killed and seven wounded.

Madero Not Wounded. •-
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 28.—That 

Francisco I. Madero is safe and unin
jured is the news brought to his fam
ily by a courier who comes direct from 
him to-day.

The man is a native of Mexico City 
and has liyed several years in San 
Antonio. He says Madero is now gath
ering his forces in the La Guan dis
trict, near Laredo and Parral. Madero 
was not wounded at any time, says 
the envoy.

As far as the confiscation of the Ma
dero estates is concerned, the courier 
says Madero is not much troubled, 
since the bulk of his interests are in 
the hands of friendly Americans.

Ready for Emergency.
Torreon, Mexico, Nov. 28.—As in

auguration day, December 1, draws 
near, the authorities here appear to 
show increased'-activity due to no act
ual menafce on the part of the revolu
tionists bfit rather to vague rumors 
that cannot be traced to any authentic 
source. Reports continue to filter in 
of ranchers being robbed of food and 
horses arid it is known that several 
scattered bands of rebels are 'lurking' 
in the surrounding country. . The au
thorities, however, have nrT fear for 
the result of any possible attack and 
declare that they are well prepared to 
meet any emergency on inaugural day 
or at any other time.

of de-municants, while 
nominations follows: Baptists, 143,955; 
Calvinistic Methodists, 170,617. Congrega- 
tionalists, 115,313; Wèsleyans, 40,811; small
er denominations, 19,870; Roman Catholics, 
64,600.

A marked feature of the Nonconformist 
churches is the work done 1n the Sunday 
schools. The school has been Inseparably 
bound up with the 'religioxis life and ac
tivities of the Welsh people, and 
phasis Is laid In the report on the fact 
that It affords the most striking illbs- 
tratlon of the deep religious feeling of the 
Welsh nation. The figurés for all de
nominations other than the Church of 
England and the Roman Catholics show 
the number of full members tn the schools 
to he 656,070.

With regard to the financial position of 
the Nonconformist churches little Infor
mation is given, but It Is Stated that me 
liberality of the members of these 
churches Is marked throughout the coun
try, especially in the Rhondda valley.

The report brings out a Variety of sig
nificant and in some respect* even start
ling facts concerning the religious life of 
Wales as a whole. It appears that if all 
young children are deducted from the 
population of 2,012,917 as given in the last 
census there are two «comiriunicants in 
every five persons, and thjtt whereas the 
Church of England provides one church 
for every 1,080 of "the population, the Non
conformists provide one church tor every 
450. This means that the, Country 
whole is largely over-chureb*d. So great 
Is the accommodation provided by-all the 
denominations beyond the actual require
ments of the population that If all the 
people over three years of age were to go 
to church at the same tittle on any par
ticular Sunday there wouljl still be there 
than 100,000 unoccupied sittings.

for our

em-

TECHNICAL TRAINING
have return°d 

Targe majorities in two successive parlia
ments ta put an end to the abuse—treated 
as a criminal offence in other eountries- 
of one man casting his vote over and 
over again at the same election. Veto!

“The Welsh electors Seek the disestab
lishment of a church Imposed upon them 
from without, and to which thé great ma
jority of Welsmen do not adhere, but for 
which they are all made to pay. Veto!

“Ireland still, in Mr. Gladstone’s phrase, 
‘stands at the bar and waits.’ Veto!

“There is not one of these issues on 
which we do not possess an effective ma
jority in the present House of Commons. 
There Is not one of these issues on which 
we did not possess an effective majoritv 
in the last House of Commons. There !s 
not one of them which would not at onco 
be met by veto—utter, blank, sullen veto. 
There is, in fact, no path to progress, 
however hopeful, that is not barred, no 
Liberal majority, however large, that Is 
not overridden, no House of Commons, 
however, newly elected, that exists ex
cept on sufferance.

“All roads lead to veto. At the end of 
every legislative avenue loom the portals 
of Lansdowne house. We cannot get for
ward. We have nowhere to turn but to the 
nation, from whose recorded will all Just 
powers of government are derived.

“And while, on the one hand, the veto 
of the House of Lords bars all progres
sive legislation, it offers no security 
against reaction. If a Conservative ma
jority of only a score were returned to 
the House of Commons they would hold 
themselves entitled to make the whole 
revolution of setting up a protective tar
iff, including the taxation of bread and? 
meat, and thus, as we believe, hamper 
and derange British industry, corrupt 
British politics, spoil our good relations 
with the colonies, and aggravate the 
burdens of the poor. They would do this 
without the slightest check or hindrance 
from the House of Lords.

“Was ever inequality more scandalous? 
Was ever injustice more glaring? All 
classes are to have votes, but only Tory 
votes are to count. All parties may form 
administrations, but only Tory adminis
trations are to exercise power. All m^n 
may express their opinions, but only Tory 
opinions shall prevail.

"We can submit no longer to this usage. 
This is our land as much as theirs. We 
have as good a right In Britain as they. 
We cherish the glories of this famous isl
and as dearly; we have guarded its 
honor and its interests at borne and 
abroad, with greater success; our safety, 
our" prosperity, not less than theirs, are 
founded upon the enduring welfare of th- 
British realm. We have long cla'mfd 
equal-political rights in the conStituti-n 
of our country. Now we are going to take 
them.

“Tell our friends in Dundee and 
throughout Scotland to be ready. As the 
nation settles it, so shall it be.”

Will Hold Sessions at Legisla
tive Buildings on Friday 

and Saturday
as a

Secretly Elworthy and other of
ficers of the board of’trade are to-day 
busy making arrangements for the ses
sions here of the Royal Commission on 
Industrial Training and Technical 
Education, the members of which body 
will reach the city on Thursday after
noon and open their hearing at the 
parliament, buildings Friday morning 
at 10:30 o’clock.

The necessity for the establishment 
of a technical school in Victoria will be 
strongly urged before the commission 
by the board of trade, 
managers of manufacturing and indus
trial firms who desire to appear before 
the commission are asked to commu
nicate with the secretary and a time 
will be appointed when they can be 
heard.

The personnel of the Royal Com
mission is as follows: Dr. J. W. Rob
ertson, C. M. G., chairman; Hon. John 
Neville Armstrong, Rev.. Dr. .George 
Bryce, Gaspard De Serres, Gilbert M. 
Murray, David Forsyth, and James 
Simpson.

are

the world know 
and fairly and Dealing In pax ..cular with the question 

of sitting accommodations, Lord Hugh 
Cecil and the archdeacon state that often 
in a small village two or three chapels 
belong to different denominations, each of 
which provides more sittings than would 
suffice for the entire population of the 
village. So far as the Church of England 
is concerned there la a marked contrast 
in all these respects. -

by genuine ad-

Heads or

tere represented MAN KILLED. a measure, 
parcel of fools.

The mayor-—I may remind you that 
at one of the meetings when the by
law was under discussion I made the 
remark tliat i à my opinion the bylaw 
was illegal.

There was some further cross-firing 
of a minor character, but on the mo
tion being pat it carried without a 
dissenting voice.

Mysterious Shooting Affray Engages At
tention of Spokane Police.

and exploit its
i potentialities thereby adding to the 
perity and progress of 

; province in which we alre privileged to 
yBwell.”

pros- 
:his magnificent

Spokane, Wash., Nov. 28.—Dan Rupert, 
a -Skloonman, was sought by the police 
to-day in connection with a mysterious 
shooting affray in .which Ell Basta, 28, 
was Instantly killed and Dutch fiellker 
was shot In the Chin last riight. The af
fray occurred tn an Austrian boarding 
house. All the men are Austrians.

When the police broke into the room 
they found Basta’s body riéàr the centre 
of the room. A card table had been 
drawn over his body. Sellker stood tn a 
corner. He told the authorities thgt a 
card game was in progress when Rupert 
entered and begàn ehooting. Ten other 
Austrians were in the rooih at the time, 
but all the rest escaped.

None of them was able tp give an intel
ligible account of the shootlpg other than 
to say that a man entered the room and 
began firing.

AVIATOR’S EARNINGS.

i Claude Grahame-White Has Accumu
lated 385,000 in Six Months.

Philadelphia,^ Nov. 28.—Claude Gra- 
; hame-White, the English aviator, has 
axxmmulated something like 385,000 
during the last six months through 

1 giving exhibitions with his Blériot 
* ' aeroplane. He says he expects to ac

cumulate a like amount within the 
next six months.

For his flights hflre, Grahame- 
i White will receive about 315,000. In 
\ his recent flights at Boiton he cleaned 
up 310.000; just heft re coming to 
America he received 37,600; the 
Brooklyn fair netted hhi another 315,- 

1000 and his recent fi ghts in New 
filYork1 about 330,030.

White's real revenue producers are 
; his passenger carrying flights, 
xtheee he charges the passengers 3600, 
no matter whether the flight lasts 10 

f seconds or 10 minutes.

;

î
RECRUITING BEGUN.

Number of Youths Join H. M. )£. S. 
Niobe at Halifax.

ROYAL OAK NEWS
BIGAMIST IMPRISONED.

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 28.—W. C. Bonner, 
who was arrested a week ago on the 
charge of bigamy, pleaded guilty to the 
charge and was sentenced by Judge J. T. 
Ronald to a. term of six montrs to five 
years at Walla Walla penitentiary.

Bonner has had, at different times, 
three wives. The first he was divorced 
from, and the second he married five 
years ago, and lived with In West Seat
tle untH last April, when he says he gave 
her money to procure a divorce and left 
her on a monthly payment basis.

The June following, he admits, he led 
Miss Althea Vineyard to the altar at 
Vancouver, B. C., without further In
quiries as to whether he had been di
vorced or not.

Mr. Kerr, of Greenock, has purchas
ed ten acres from Geo. Leonard. It 
is understood that the price paid was 
3600 per acre. Mr. Kerr will continue 
the fruit farm and is enthusiastic 
about the conditions existing here in 
that line. Mr. Leonard is leaving for 
the south in search of health, but in
tends to return when fully restored.

The B. C. Electric railway surveyors 
are encamped not far from here, com
pleting the survey for that company 
along the West road route.

Mr. Daley has purchased D. K. Wil
son's farm at Elk lake.

Mr. Prettie has sold his property on 
Glahford avenue to Fred Handford, 
lately from England.

A masquerade hall will be held in 
the new. hall at' Royal Oak on Thurs
day evening at 8.30 o’clock, 
youth of the district are endeavoring 
to make their first fancy dress affair 
one to be remembered.

Mrs. Wall, "Fir Brae,” has left on a 
visit to her old home in Scotland.

Mrs. McMillan has returned from an- 
•extended visit to the ftrairies.

Halifax, Nov. 29.—Recruiting of
Canadians for Canada’s navy has fce- 

and, though there has been nogun,
public announcement of the fact, a 
number of young Haligonians have al
ready passed the necessary examin
ations and been accepted as arti
ficers, stokers, etc. The other day a 
squad of six youths w.re accepted, and 

they are on board the Niobe. The 
previous day several others passed, 
and took their places on Canada’s big
gest efuiser. There are many Inquiries 
by young men as to the course they 
should take to join the Niobe, and as 
to the pay.

Commander Martin and the naval 
staff have opened offices in the dock 
yards. The surveying officers of H. 
M. surveying ship Elllnor have their 
office on the lower floor of 1*ie same 
building. Commander Martin and En
gineer-Commander Froude have taken 

the residences in the yard. Mr.

!

'

now
LOUISVILLE MURDER TRIAL.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 28.—The trial of 
Joseph WendHng, charged the mur
der of Alma Keïlnèr, 8, whose body 
found in the basement of St. John’s 
churoh, began to-day. WendHng, form
erly, janitor of the parochial school and 
churbh. who was captured in San Fran
cisco after a search that lasted for months, 
will make a hard fight for his llïe. The 
defence will çontend that the bones dis
covered in the basement were not those 
of the little girl who mysteriously disap
peared and who for month!! was sup
posed to have been kidnaped. The body 
was found under a heap of rubbish and 
was partly eaten away by lifne.

For was

FEDERATION OF MINERS. ‘
FATAL FIRE AT NEWARK.

8t. Louis, Mo., Nov. 29.—The executive 
counoll of the American Federation of 
Labor adjourned yesterday without tak
ing any action on the question of grant
ing a charter to the Western Federation 
of Miners.

The matter was put over to the January 
meeting of the council. The annual con
vention of the United Mine Workers of 
America also will be held in January.

President Moyer, of the Western Fed
eration, said that if a charter is denied in 
January organization will seek an af- 
filation with the United Mine Workers.

The
* Grand Jury Begins Inv< stigatlon—Visits 

Ruins of Buil< linge.
FIGHT FOR TRANSFERS.Newark, N. J., Nov, !8:—The charred 

' fragments of a human body were found 
in the ruins of the balling occupied by 
the Newark Paper Box 

' two othr firms, which was destroyed by 
fire Saturday. Searchers working in the 
ashes to-day discovered bits of burned 
clothing. A careful tnve*ligation of the 
fire and the condition of he building has 
been begun. The finding of the body to
day brings the total number of dead up to

over
Hartley, who is to be the chief instruc
tor of the Naval college, has an of
fice at the Admiralty grounds. xChief 
yeoman, of the signals, will also be 
attached to the college, and is haying 
the necessary paraphernalia prepared.

Tacoma, Wn., Nov, 29.—As the culmin
ation of a long and bitter fight that has 
been waged between citizens of Tacoma, 
and outlying towns and the Tacoma Rail
way & Power Company, General Manager 
Bean yesterday announced that within a 
few days the traction company would In
augurate a system of universal transfers, 
without waiting for the decision of the 
state Supreme court, to which tribunal 
the case was appealed following a decis
ion against the company by the Pierce 

The Tacoma

Company and
CUT OfF QUEUES.

SAWMILL DEAL.
Hongkong, Nov. 29.-two thousand 

Chinese merchants and business men 
yesterday doffed thetr queues in 
pliance with an edict of the emperor 
permitting Chinese officials in foreign 
lands to go without queues. The qieF- 
chante met at the chamber of com
merce and unanimously voted to eéver 
their queues.

A motion to discard Chinese garb 
for the .fashions of the Caucasian wen 
lost overwhelmingly.

Nanaimo, Nov. 28—Walter Marriott 
has purchased, from Messrs. Dickie, Van 
Norman Hayoroft and J. W. Vlpond, of 
this city, their Interests In the Quamlchan 
Sawmill Co. Mr. Marriott has organized 
a Joint stock company to take over the 
holdings, which include the timber limits. 
The capacity of the mill will be In the 
neighborhood of 10,000,000 feet per year, a 
large portion of output going to the North
west. Mr. Marriott has lately completed 
the purchase of 160 acres of timber lends 
‘ im the E. A V. Railway Company.

.GONE TO INDIA.
com-

Melbeurne, Nov. 28.—Thomas Tail, 'who 
recently resigned the post of commission
er of the Victorian state railways, and 
whose work In the Commonwealth hae 
been praised In nearly every quarter, is 
to sail tor India on Wednesday. He has 

, be*i In receipt of many tokens of popular 
on the 10th and ; es,Pem and regard. It Is understood 

11th inst., was received and spread on <■ • - will return to Canada at a later
the' minute»

I 24. WATERWAYS IMPROVEMENTS.
Three persons are mlss:ng to-day. The 

police believe the body fiund Is one of
these.

The members of the Ess >x coenty grand 
his afternoon.
It appears that 
I Forman Smith

Washington, D. C., Nov. 29.—Esti
mates of the cost of river and harbor 
improvements throughout the United 
States for the year to end July 1912, 
contained in the annual report of Gen
eral Bixby, chief of army engineer», 
show a total of 322,227,351.

County Superior court.
Railway & Power Company acquired con
trol of Its only competitor, the Pacific 
Traction Covpany more than a year age 
but the management of the traction com
pany haa until now refused to grant 
transfers from one line to the other.

Jury inspected the ruins 
"On the face of thln- 

fhe law waa violated,” ■ 
after the examination had been
meted.

$
com-

4 period.
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FEELING pulse of 
EASTERN F

Necessity for Carr 
Education in Con 

With Naval Pc

A' Sfc %,-Y.OS ?•«««' r

B. W. ’Thdfnp^bn,' wrttml 
issue of ihe Boston Transe j 

An experience- analgous t< 
of Kish, who went for

father’s asses and foimd a 
attainable ’during the last
any open-eyed business pel 
versed that part of Ontai 
between lajtes Huron, Erie 
The district is of rich, fad 
vineyards, towns and 'villa* 
and brick, farm houses buil 
Jorever, many barns and 
stone,-brick,, or cement. 3 
and really beautiful 
Kish, or of Thom, had gone^J 
opihion,- riot from asses, 
tarioans generally. The k^J 
he found was one of maple^J 
wished to-find what they r^J 
thought about the so-cali* 
navy. There is no use in gol^E 
ians or other public men fot^H 
ion. If-they know it in all 
they will- not tell. The habt^J 
behalf of that of.their party^H 
set of faddists, prevails over^l 
bly earnest endeavor to spea^H 
once* Also, they exist in fea^J 
interviewed by chance, and 
thinking what they really thifl* 
over, they are commonly elected^J 
tue of having never taken 
from aictual observation or thougl^J 
by virtue-of changing a la chameleo! 
cording to the present interlocutor 
company. Also, a facile stupidity res| 
ing everything save their own interes 
the gift of too many public persons. S 
of them take their colors from 1 
party chief, some from the caucus, 
some fr-om their favorite editor. T 
is little» more use going to city men t 
general account of the public mind- 
are too -much distracted by bush 
sights, sounds, voices, amusements 
social struggles—they have not had 
ure enough to discover what they tl 
selves really think, let alone what 1 
other minds, 
commonly know much better than sin 
city folk what is thought evpn in 
cities.- But give me farmers as sou 
from which to derive public opinion 
cu-rately, or else experienced obser 
who Hve amongst farmers, and have 
j^irae.tto extract- their views sympatl 
cally*- Such ati one is Mr. Peter " 
Arthur, the sage of Ekfrid, former! 
distinguished journalist in New Yor6 
London (Eng.), and in Toronto. He 
professes to-, hoe corn, which is a caj 
position for observation and reflection 
express himself he has started'a pleai 
liUlf magasine, published' at; St. Thoi 
anti:called..Ourselves. But' in its pages 
half of Peter 1» not told a6 to a vis 
The searcher of truth talked also -

son

Villagers of- intellig

dpzens>pf-casuals on trains. He explte 
the minds of relatives by blood and 
riage who belong to a connection of* 
sorts,- conditions, parties and sets, ml 
baring probaoly-not less than 25- pér ce 
of all-U. E. loyalist descendants in i 
Niagara peninsula.

All this trouble and pleasure was uni 
gone with defnite purpose. The “Navyl 
the paramount issue of Canadian politl 
On what is thoüght about It the next j 
eral elections will turn, no matter W1 
the portticlâhs may t$o to sidetrack thel 
sue. It is an important question froml 
American and the international point j 
view. The early political future of the | 
publie and "the Continent may be grea 
affected by the degree In which Canada 
arm on "behalf- of their own country ol 
Great Britain," arid by the degree of tl 
reliance on-United States friendliness! 
the. Monroe Doctrine. In proportion asl 
“British dominions ôverseas” establ 
navaUarmamentsf, the "future of Germa 
alb Europe, certain Asiatic powers, 1 
the whole' ’Civilized world, mav be ml 
fled.

It- is plain that the French of QuJ 
province, though they lov_e and adn 
Laurier as much às ever, are profouil 
disturbed Hy his So-called •'Navy” j 
gramme* Theÿ think that its imp! 
trims ten$ to promote militarism and] 
goism In Canada. They detest the no] 
that the armament may newly inx3 
them in the* conceivable wars of Gi 
Britain all Over thé world. It has q 
alleged that Ontarioans are not simili 
disturbed. I say, as dogmatically asl 
tour, of inquiry can warrant, that they 
as much disturbed as Quebec. It is q 
nonsense to allege that a policy of nq 
involving Canada with Great Britain! 
armaments Would be pleasing1 to Ont 
in general. It would please some aq 
and vociferous imperialists and their 
cial rings in Toronto. Hamilton Lori 
and the other titles and large towns 

Of course, Sir Wilfrid Laurier has"3 
It clear to close readers, particularly^ 
his speech in Montreal, that he does ' 
design, 'as> Lofd" Grèÿ has meddlesoni 
done, an- axmament for Great Bri ta 

» pleasure,- use, or sole advantage. He" 
signs a'coast defence armament, wl 
may-be> useful incidentally it times 
emergency ttf Great Britain, inasmuch 
its- establishment Win relieve the a<3ii 
ally of «11 care for defence ofLCaria< 
•past cities, coast coal mines and ci 
isheries. -He .designs such a defen 

armamept as-'may enable Canada to. 
safe in atl-,%c 9 ntl rigv h c î è s, and there, 
to aid Great Britain, if she be dangeri 
ly • pressed, ,-with any force which 
prime .Canadian need for coast def« 
may exer-enable- Canada"to spare and 
tagh. éut, ibis policy has4 not been 
plained-properly to the pëople'ln Ônt£ 
any more: than;'till recèritîy, to thosi 
Quebec*-, ?•;/ = • •

There has been too much minister 
cxpayatlon on the possible u?es of J
arnwnent to'England, and almost no 1 
°n the absolute need of Canada for cd 
defence. The incidental possible use of! 
contemplated-: and purchased ships j 

little Impressed. Hence the pe<! 
V rio less than in Quebec, all
-atn freap in their minds the British i 
°f .a navy being a sea-roaming force 
force for invasion far away, a force 
conserving England’s safety and E 
^#’8 commerce in war time. Hence t 
arè , disturbed by continuing to wor 
why. the deuce
up .that.kind of a navy. Never
tarip and Quebec

Canada should be seti 
were

more of one mind 
any. matter. They are alike willing 
even eager to stand for and pay for 
advantage and safety • of Canada. T 
are the more willing to stand for and 
7"3t =ucti an armament, If they grasp 
idea-that.it may conceivably enable C 
ada to spare force for England’s aid 
‘fmergepcies. They.4cnow thoroughly "! 
|heir own advantageous place and pi 
leges in the world depend greatly on 
Old Country’s continuance in suprem 
at We a. But they are thoroughly unt

■ c.
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